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Navan Nugget
�e Original Navan Market

Photos above from its �rst market of the 2019 season on April 13. Started by Amanda Watson, owner of Country 
Moments Spa in 2017, and joined by Maria Hill in 2018, this sweet local market attracted shoppers with an array of 
local hand made and hand cra�ed items from fruit wines, maple syrup, game meats, cupcakes, charcuterie boards, 
pickled veggies, jams and other preserves, home decor, knitting, and so much more. And at the entrance to greet 
shoppers was the Navan Brownie troop selling girl guide cookies. �e charm of this market is a re�ection of the Navan 
community. Run by locals supporting locals, this market is a gem. If you missed April’s market, be sure not to miss �e 
Original Navan Market’s Father’s Day Market and fundraiser BBQ on June 15 from 9-3 where there will be upwards of 
50 vendors both indoors (St Mary’s hall) and out (Spa parking lot), as well as a BBQ lunch served by Navan volunteer 
�re�ghters. All proceeds raised go towards children’s cancer research at CHEO in memory of Morgan Wall.
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Navan Lions Club
President:          John Geiger
Secretarial Team:   Mark O’Donoughue and John Ladds
Treasurer:        David Grattan
What a busy period for the Lions! - - we have just 
completed our work with the Bradley Cup (what a great 
event!) and were the recipient of  just over $9000 as a 
result. We have shared this equally between three funds – 
�e Navan Women’s Institute, the Lions Welfare fund and 
the Hannah Billings fund.  We sincerely thank all who 
took part and gratefully acknowledge the generosity of 
the players and their friends. 
We are now working on the Ham and Scalloped Potato 
supper/ Murder mystery – which will be completed by 
the time this issue of the Nugget goes to print. I do hope 
people enjoy the evening – and if you have never been to 
one of the Lions Suppers – do give it a try- we do our best 
to make them fun for all. In the meantime I shall be very 
interested in the sleuthing abilities of Navan residents – 
this murder is set in the mythical village of Pavan. What 
is a Pavan? You may well ask - all will be revealed in the 
next issue. 
�en our next major event is our Golf Tournament in 
aid of the Children’s Wish foundation. �is takes place 
on Friday June 7th. Tickets can be obtained from our 
website - http://www.navanlions.ca/. �is year we are 
basing it in the Bearbrook golf club.
I would also like to mention the Lions Memorial Forest 
at 9478 Russell Rd. (see website – sowandgrow@icss.ca 
) �is forest provides an opportunity to plant a tree in 
memory of someone – not necessarily a Lion. Our Club 
has planted trees in memory of Lion Jerry Calver, Lion 
Miza Davie and Lion Lorne Bradley. In addition to the 
memorial aspect the forest is part of a project to provide 
educational opportunities for people with developmental 
disabilities in the Ottawa region.  If you are interested 
in planting a tree in memory of someone– please get in 
touch with any member of Navan Lions Club – the cost 
is $175 per tree. I believe any one is welcome to visit the 
forest – and they are always looking for volunteers who 
will weed and cut grass etc.                                       

Lion David Grattan

S/Ldr. (ret’d) Eric G. Smith DFC CD.
�e Navan Community Association would like to 
send their condolences to the Smith family on the 
passing of Eric on March 30th. He is one of Navan’s 
Heroes and will be missed by many.
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�e NCA Executive would like to encourage all residents to 
become members of the community association. NCA meetings 
are held on the third Monday of the month, next meeting May 
20th at the Navan Arena at 7:30 p.m. Your membership entitles 
you to vote at the AGM, bring issues relative to the village to the 
agenda, and get actively involved in projects that are of interest 
to you. �e NCA also provides the community link to our City 
representative.
Chair: John Ladds
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
NCA Membership: Ray Vetter 
Social Media Manager: Jackie Lane Moore
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri
�e NCA is the umbrella organization for:
- �e production and distribution of the Navan Nugget;
- �e Ni�y 50 Plus Senior’s Club; - Canada 150 Celebrations;
- �e Navan Youth Ball league; - �e Navan Tennis Club;
- �e Soccer Registration Group; - �e Fall Fest Committee;
- �e Winterfest Committee; - �e Outdoor Rink Committee, 
and
- Members of the NCA maintain the �oral gardens at the 
entrance of the village.
�e NCA has successfully completed projects such as the 
Cenotaph Restoration, the Shade Structure Park Project, the 
Clock Tower and Wall of Fame, the 150th Celebration, and the 
Outdoor Skating Rink.

COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE
Welcome to May’s Community Safety Zone!  
�e pedestrian crossover is now full functional and we 
thought it best to re-issue our safety tips that we presented 
last year. 
A pedestrian crossover is a pedestrian crossing area identi�ed 
by speci�c signs, pavement markings and overhead lights in 
combination with pedestrian-activated �ashing beacons. 
�e new pedestrian crossover is to assist pedestrians in 
crossing Colonial Rd from Henn Dr to the area in front of 
the Agricultural Society Building.
We thought it best to go over some of the rules governing 
pedestrian crossovers. 
Drivers - including cyclists - must stop and yield the whole 
roadway at pedestrian crossovers Only when pedestrians 
have crossed the whole roadway and are safely on the 
sidewalk can drivers and cyclists proceed. 
�e Highway Tra�c Act stipulates the following:

Pedestrian Crossover
Duties of driver
140 (1) When a pedestrian is crossing on the roadway within 
a pedestrian crossover, the driver of a vehicle approaching 
the crossover,
(a) shall stop before entering the crossover;
(b) shall not overtake another vehicle already stopped at the 
crossover; and
(c) shall not proceed into the crossover until the pedestrian is 
no longer on the roadway. 2015, c. 14, s. 39 (1).
Passing moving vehicles within 30 metres of pedestrian 
crossover
(3) When a vehicle is approaching a pedestrian crossover 
and is within 30 metres of it, the driver of any other vehicle 
approaching from the rear shall not allow the front extremity 
of his or her vehicle to pass beyond the front extremity of the 
other vehicle. 2015, c. 14, s. 39 (2).
Duty of pedestrian
(4) No pedestrian shall leave the curb or other place of safety 
at a pedestrian crossover and walk, run or move into the path 
of a vehicle that is so close that it is impracticable for the 
driver of the vehicle to comply with subsection (1). 2015, c. 
14, s. 39 (2).
Penalties for drivers who endanger pedestrians increased 
on September 1, 2018. �is includes �nes of up to 1000$ and 
four demerit points for drivers who fail to yield to pedestrians 
at crossovers.
Safety Tips for Pedestrians
Cross only at marked crosswalks or tra�c lights. Don’t cross 
in the middle of the block or between parked cars.
Make sure drivers see you before you cross. If the driver is 
stopped, make eye contact before you step into the road.
Wear bright or light-coloured clothing or re�ective strips, 
especially at dusk or when it’s dark.
Cross when tra�c has come to a complete stop.
Begin to cross at the start of the green light or “Walk” 
signal, where provided. 
Do not start to cross if you see a �ashing “Do Not Walk” 
symbol or the light turns yellow. If you already started 
to cross, complete your crossing in safety.
Never cross on a red light.
Watch for tra�c turning at intersections or turning into 
and leaving driveways.
Please help keep our community safe by driving with 
care and attention, respecting the rules relating to our 
new pedestrian crossover and discussing road safety 
with your children. 
We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving your 
concerns and taking suggestions for future Community 
Safety Zone topics. 
Please feel free to email us at safety@navan.on.ca

#navanlife

       Follow us on
 Instagram 
            @navannca

       Follow us on
 Instagram 
            @navannca
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  HIDDEN TALENT
“Contemplating Yoga”

�is month’s tips are from Sandy Jones, a Certi�ed Yoga Teacher 
who teaches Accessible Gentle Yoga in Orleans

Stress… “�ght, �ight or freeze” 
the heart rate goes up, breath 
quickens, muscles tighten, and 
blood pressure rises.  We have 
all experienced it and many live 
with it daily.  We can’t avoid all 
sources of stress in our lives but 
we can develop healthier ways 
of responding, and one way is 
through mindful slow breathing.
On average, we take around 
23,000 breaths per day and 

much of this breathing goes unnoticed. �e gi� of slower 
breathing is it can be done anywhere, anytime, not just on 
a yoga mat.  It’s an inborn skill that o�en lies dormant and 
reawakening it allows you to tap into one of your body’s 
strongest self-healing mechanisms. 
Research out of Harvard University has shown that deep 
abdominal breathing encourages full oxygen exchange that 
is, the bene�cial trade of incoming oxygen for outgoing 
carbon dioxide.  �e heart rate slows down, blood pressure 
stabilizes or drops among a multitude of bene�ts.  
Breathing deeply connects to our parasympathetic immune 
system like the brake on our car, everything slows down.   
Give it a try there is nothing to lose but lots to gain:
1. Place your hand over your navel and take a slow, 
deep breath into your belly. Feel the belly in�ate like a 
balloon as you inhale, and de�ate as you exhale. Practice 
this for �ve breaths.
2. Place your hand below your collarbone, at the 
center of your chest, and inhale. Feel the chest li� as you 
breathe in, and decline as you exhale. Practice this for �ve 
breaths.
3. You may continue to use your hands as a guide or 
try without. Breathe into the belly, feeling it grow. Keep 
inhaling as the breath expands to the ribs, and then the 
chest rises.  Pause for a moment, completely �lled with air.  
Slowly exhale.                                www.sandyjonesyoga.com

Nutrition Nook
  Nutrition tips  from Julia Champagne, 

MSc student in Dietetics and Human Nutrition, 
McGill University, Montreal

Eat More Fish
Health Tip: Eat �sh at least two times a week.

Fish, especially oily �sh, are great sources of omega-3 
fats—the ones that we must get from our diet. �ese 

healthy fats are so important for proper brain function 
and protect us against heart disease. Add more wild-
caught salmon, mackerel, and sardines into your diet 

to give your brain a boost!
What if you don’t like �sh? Opt for plant sources of 
omega-3s like �ax seeds and walnuts. Or consider 

taking a �sh or krill oil supplement.
For more quick tips, healthy recipes, and nutrition news, 
be sure to check out my blog at www.eatwellmtl.com or 
�nd me on instagram @eatwellmtl

Navan Community Builders Wall
�anks to all the nominators for submitting names to 

be added to the Builders Wall. �e ceremony will be 

held on June the 1st at 2 pm. All nominators will know 

the judges’ decision by April 26th and it is the choice 

of the nominators and nominees to let the public know 

who will be honored with a plaque before the 

ceremony. Everyone is welcome to attend this 

community event.

�e Camping Disaster
I want to go to a merry-go-round,

Mom says no, we have to go to a campground
Mom says I have to have a roommate.

Is this a dream, or am I awake?
I said, is this fake?

But then I accidentally drop a plate.
Mom says she hears a sound,

then we start running away from a greyhound.
It ate a cupcake,

then we jumped into a lake.

poem by Isla Robillard gr. 3 
Heritage Public School Heritage Public School 

Nutrition Nook
Nutrition tips  from Julia Champagne, 
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NAVAN YOUTH
Are you between the ages 
of 18-23 and interested in 
representing the Navan Fair 
as our Ambassador
for 2019/2020? �e Navan 
Fair Ambassador plays a 
special role in all aspects of 
the Navan Fair such as
presenting ribbons and awards and riding in the 
parade. In addition, the Ambassador will represent the 
Navan Fair Board at various community and provincial 
events throughout the year. If you have any questions, 
please email: navanfair@bellnet.ca

VOLUNTEERS
Come on out and help the Navan Fair by being a 
volunteer. We are looking for motivated individuals 
who are willing to take on a wide variety of duties. �is 
is also a great opportunity for students to ful�ll their 
volunteer hours requirement.

HOMECRAFT PRIZE LIST
Get a head start on your homecra� projects for the 2019 
Navan Fair!!! �e Homecra� Prize List is available on 
our web site www.navanfair.com under the Prize List 
dropdown menu, the o�ce can e-mail you a copy OR 
you can pick up a hard copy at the Navan Fair o�ce. 
You can email your entries to rdessaint@live.ca or call 
them into our secretary Rita Dessaint (613-835-2608) All 
entry lists should be received by Friday August 2, 2019.  
Entries received a�er August 2 will be subject to later than 
normal cash pay-outs. Check out the new kids, mens and 
persons with disabilities categories

O�ce Hours in May – Monday to �ursday 10:00 – 5:00
President:  Luc Bergeron

Admin. Coord:  Madeleine Gauthier
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1

Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008
navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com

NAVAN WOMEN INSPIRED 
 �e Biggest Small Investment You Can Make
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CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP PIONEERS
celebrated their 45 year anniversary on April 2nd, 2019 
Major Jim Watson and Counsellor Steven Blais presented 
a certi�cate to Jeanne Surprenant (founding member) and 
Bruce Strauss (current president). 

�e �rst meeting of the Cumberland Township Pioneers 
was held on April 2nd, a Tuesday in 1974 at the home of 
Carol Lowe. It was a miserable winter day and icy roads but 
still 31 people showed up.
�e initiators of this club were Carol Lowe, Eva Heney, 
Louise Wood, Jean Hamilton and  Jeanne Surprenaut.
Many meetings were held to organize this group and the 
Bearbrook centre was o�ered to them as a �nal place for the 
Senior Pioneers. �ey had purchased chairs, tables, dishes, 

pots and pans for this group. �e volunteers used to set up 
the wooden tables, set tables with cloth table clothes, serve  
the meal, wash the dishes and clean up the hall. Sometimes 
they would start at 9am and be �nished by 3:30pm. At �rst 
the meal was potluck and then di�erent members would 
cook the meals until Desjardin Catering took over in 1995 
until he retired 2018. One Christmas they had over 100 
people for dinner, there were tables set everywhere and they 
they were going house to house to �nd enough table cloths. 
Members would come around 10am to play cards and 
would play again a�er the meal and later on Bingo, special 
interest speakers and entertainers were enjoyed. 
�e had organized Euchre Parties at the Centre as a 
fundraiser each spring and fall up until 2 years ago.   �e 
membership was aging and found it was becoming too 
much for many of them. Many bus trips were organized 
and enjoyed as well. Over the 45 years there have been 5 
Presidents: Carol Lowe, Jean Dennison, Edith Nolan, Jeanne 
Surprenant and our current President, Bruce Strauss.
�e Cumberland Township Pioneers continue to meet the 
�rst Tuesday of each month at the Bearbrook Centre. We 
once again play cards/games starting at 10:30, a full catered 
hot meal at noon by La Cuisine Benson at a cost of $17 and 
then some entertainment a�erwards such as musicians, 
dancers, speakers or bingo.
New members or guests are welcome and encouraged as we 
strive to keep our community group active.  It is a great way 
to meet new people and reminisce with old friends.  
Please call Christine Lanthier at 613-835-3397 if you are 
interested.
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NAVAN - VARS UNITED CHURCH SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

�e Navan-Vars United Church is currently seeking a 
new minister to replace Reverend Janet Nield, who we 
wish well in her well deserved retirement. 
�e search committee has dra�ed 4 questions to assist 
them in their search for a new minister and need help 
from all those who are members of the Navan-Vars 
United Church community of faith.
Please take the time to visit our website at http://www.
navan-vars-united.org  to answer and submit your 
response to our minister search questions. 
�ank you 
Minister Search Committee

Navan-Vars United Church

ORLEANS WOMEN’S CONNECTION
Wednesday May 15th 9:30-11:00

 Orleans United Church  1111 Orleans Blvd
Mother’s Day Brunch

Music: Jewel Veysey
Faith Story: “Seasons Of My Life” with Shirley Brown
Bring your mother, daughter, neighbour.

Reservations Essential please: 
Evelyn Swan 613-830-7536 

rsvpev7@gmail.com        Cost: $8 at door.
 Women connecting with God, 

each other and their community
www.rsvpministries.com

THIRD SPACE
Join us at �ird Space on Saturday May 25th  
from 10 am – noon at St. Mary’s Church Hall.
�ird Space is a relaxed gathering, a place between home 
and work. Enjoy a cup or two of fair trade co�ee or tea 
and some refreshments while you catch up with friends 
and neighbours. Sponsored by the Anglican Parish of 
Bearbrook, Navan and Blackburn 

NAVAN COMMUNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
 & YOUTH GROUP 

Navan Community Sunday School  Sundays 
at 9:45-11:15 (ages 3 & up)

St. Mary’s Hall - 1170 Smith Rd 
Actively looking for Volunteers

Police record check for vulnerable sector required. 
For more info email - 

navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com

CAMP AWESOME 2019
sponsored by Navan-Vars United Church

& St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
Children ages 4-12 years $85 per child

($80 per child with early registration by May 31)

(�nancial assistance is available)
Mon. to Fri. July 15-19, 2019

10:00 a.m - 3:00 p.m.
St. Mary’s Hall & Navan-Vars United Church

Camp Awesome Sunday Service
July 21 @10:00 Navan-Vars  United Church 

Download the registration forms at:
www.navan-vars-united.org

Registration forms also available at Navan-Vars 
United Church, & Navan Veterinary Services 

(next to the Royal Bank)
For info or to register online please email 

shelley_d1@sympatico.ca
or Call Shelley Douglas 613-835-3965

"Bible Stoies  Songs 
 Games  Crafts  Water Day"
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�e month of April had the Ni�y 50 folks enjoy a 
Roast Beef lunch, an Easter party, and numerous 
presentations on Nostalgic items by the members. 
�e presentations included Military medals, old 
historic photos, Banking 
memorabilia, an old Shoe 
last, the history of a local 
Saw Mill, and many more 
interesting items. On 
�ursday April 26 a bus 
full of members traveled to 
Upper Canada Playhouse 
for an a�ernoon of musical 
entertainment. If you have reached the age of 50 years 
or older and would like to join in on the fun please 
check out the information at https://www.navan.on.ca/
navan-ni�y-50-plus-seniors-club/

UCW ANNUAL YARD AND BAKE SALE
It’s on your calendar, May 4, and now it needs to be 
moved up on your priority list.  Come and browse our 
used household and yard items and sample our fresh 
and delicious home baking. Children are welcome. 
We are looking forward to seeing you!  Our hours are 
8:00 am to noon, in the church basement and the yard 
at 1129 Smith Road. Call 613-835-2372 for additional 
information.

Heritage Public School’s 2nd Annual 
Fundraising Summer Market and Yard Sale 

is Saturday June 1st from 8-4. 
Over 60 local vendors, as well as gently used 

items of all kinds. Funds raised are reinvested
into the school.    Save the date!
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HAPPY 100th Lola!
Lola Larmour turned 100 years young on April 3rd, 
2019. Her birthday was celebrated the day before with 
her friends from the Cumberland Township Pioneers at 
Bearbrook Centennial Centre. Major Jim Watson and 
Counsellor Stephen Blais presented her with a certi�cate 
and a book commemorating Canada’s 150th. Lola has 
been a member of the Pioneers since the beginning, 45 
years ago. She was born in Cheney and married Lytle 
Monahan in 1940 and had 4 children. A�er Lytle passed 
away, Lola married Howard Larmour and had a 5th child. 
She lived her most of married years on Larmour Lane in 
Sars�eld and has been living at Herve Joly Residence in 
Sars�eld since 1987. Lola is blessed with her 5 children, 
12 grandchildren, 13 great grandchildren and �ve great-
great grandchildren. Lola has always been very active 
in the community teaching 4-H Homemaking Clubs, 
Sunday School in Bearbrook and is still involved in the 
Leonard Women’s Institute. She volunteered at Sars�eld 
Colonial Home until she was 80 years.  She states she 
always wanted to be a nurse as she helped to look a�er 
the sick and the elderly since she was 14 years old. Lola 
still makes her own buns, meals and does her own 
housework. She has always sewn and quilted and you 
will still see her working on a quilt in her living room. 

She will run downstairs just to open the front door at the 
Residence and says “I have to get my exercise somehow!”
Here are her secrets to living a long and happy life: Keep 
a sense of humour about aging. Her favorite quote “Age is 
a matter of mind, if you don’t mind it doesn’t matter” Old 
age is not being useless, so keep active and never say “I 
can’t or I quit!”. Count your blessings, not your troubles.

NAVAN FINE ARTS GROUP
�anks to all who came out to visit us at our annual show 
in April. We’ll be celebrating our 10th anniversary in 2020. 
Dates are April 17-18-19, 2020, and we have already started 
planning for this event!
And a huge Shout-Out to the sponsors of the 2019 Navan 
Fine Art Show. Your support in our community is very 
much appreciated. �ank you to:

Bernadette Alcock, Garden Sculptures
AMPLIFY it, Screen Printing & Embroidery

J.T. Bradley Country Convenience, Navan
M.J. Melenhorst, Hair Stylist, Navan

M.L. Bradley Ltd., School Bus Lines, Navan
Lavergne Western Beef, Navan

Navan Auto Pro
Navan Dental Clinic, Dr. Mirfarsi

�e New Oak Tree, Navan
RBC Royal Bank, Tenth Line at Brian Coburn

 Wholesale Outlet, Ladies Wear, Ottawa

Refreshments available for purchase
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NAVAN NOTABLES
June’s “Navan Notable” is a community-based organization 
relying on numerous Navan Notables as volunteers and 
supporters, and claiming as graduates another collection 
of Navan Notables.  It’s tentacles reach deep into Navan’s 
social, cultural and religious fabric.  I speak of the Navan 
Community Sunday School which on June 2nd celebrates 
its 50th anniversary.   
In 1969, Gwen Bradley, acting with the support of St. Mary’s 
Anglican Church, and Hilda Edwards, encouraged by 
what is now the Navan-Vars United Church congregation, 
established an ecumenical Sunday School which continues 
to operate today, using St. Mary’s Hall as its base.  Gwen 
and Hilda, the founders and original joint-superintendents, 
ran the school for many years.  �ey were succeeded as 
superintendents by Joan Rathwell who, a�er a lengthy 
tenure, ceded the position to Shelley Douglas.  She was 
followed by Debbie Baker until responsibility for the school 
was taken on by the current superintendent, Kelly Davies.
Gwen Bradley recalls the discussions that led to the 
establishment of the school.  Both of the congregations 
involved were running Sunday Schools at the time.  �ey 
realized that it made far better sense to combine their e�orts 
and take advantage of economies of scale.  �e churches
recognized that their Sunday school curricula were 
essentially the same, teaching the fundamentals of 
Christianity to youngsters through the same Bible stories 
and hymns.  Why not work together in true Christian spirit? 
Joan Rathwell speaks enthusiastically about how well this 
approach worked, pointing out that the school would not 
still be functioning 50 years later if this had not been the 
case.  She also rattles o� a long list of well-known Navan 
families whose children and grand-children received 
their Christian education at the school.  Joan recalls that, 
in the early days, the school ran from the �rst Sunday in 
September to the �rst Sunday in June.  �ere were four 
Joint Family Services, planned and conducted by teachers 
and the children, during those ten months.  Today the 
school year is shorter and there are only two Joint Family 
Services each year.  �e number of students has also 
dropped o� in recent years as Sunday mornings have 
become popular for sports and other activities. Joan also 
recalls the excitement that was the hallmark of the annual 
Sunday School picnic which took place in the park on the 
�rst Sunday in June following the �nal service.  Families 
brought a picnic lunch and there were three legged races, 
sack races, a tug of war, and a so�ball game in which 
all the children and many of the parents participated.  
�e ball game was supervised and facilitated by Basil 
McFadden and Bob Vaillancourt, who, Joan says, took 
pains to drop the ball or otherwise “mess up” at the right 
time so that all the children had their moment of glory.                                                                                                                                           
Following Joan’s tenure, Shelley Douglas was superintendent 
for many years.  Her children attended the Sunday School 
and she is very proud that her grand-children also began 

their Christian education at the School.  In recent years, 
Shelley has organized and run Camp Awesome, a one-week 
United Church summer Bible camp for children which 
many Sunday School regulars attend.  Anyone interested in 
Camp Awesome 2019 should contact Shelley at 835-3965 or 
shelley_d1@sympatico.ca.  
Debbie Baker took over from Shelley, as Superintendent, 
and served in that capacity for 16 years.  She speaks 
glowingly of the experience.  Her two daughters were 
students at the School in the early days of her tenure, later 
becoming assistants to their teachers and then teachers 
themselves.  Debbie talks of seeing the kids “grow and 
bloom, and become much more centred” over the years.  
She had high praise for the musical contributions of 
Margaret Struthers, Kelly Sirvin, and Greg Kenny who 
were “instrumental (no pun intended) in introducing the 
children to new Christian music.”   �is added a special 
dimension to lessons and family services.  She has no doubt 
that the Sunday School “strengthened the community” and 
continues to do so to this day.   
Kelly Davies has worn the Superintendent’s hat for the last 
six years but has taught in the School for 19 years.  She says 
that the school was “a big part of her kids’ lives when they 
were growing up” and, even though they are adults now, 
Kelly says she is committed to seeing the School continue 
for others.  She says that it is terri�c to have continued 
community support for the school “through all generations.”  
Greg Kenny’s daughter, Robin, a graduate of the Sunday 
School who is now studying at university, has joined her 
Dad on Sunday mornings in recent years to provide music 
for the children.    
Hats o� to all those in the community who have 
participated in or supported the Navan Community Sunday 
School over the years.  It could never have made it to its 
50th birthday without children to attend it; parents who 
supported it; teachers, superintendents, musicians and other 
volunteers who gave generously of their time; and the two 
congregations who contributed to it �nancially and in many 
other ways.  Truly, all Navan Notables.  Happy 50th Navan 
Community Sunday School! 
Submitted by Gerry Dust

(�e winner of last month’s contest is Jill Noakes. She will receive the 
$50.00 gi� certi�cate from Bradleys! �ank you all for entering.)
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Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.
What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

BIRDS ON THE MOVE
By David Grattan and Tom Devecseri

What a month it has been for bird sightings.  I must confess to 
being a little disappointed with the number of birds gathering 
at our feeders in the winter  - but the birds have more than 
made up for it this month. Our most exciting observation was 
a Barred Owl that sat in a tree by the bridge on Smith Road 
long enough for me to walk home, get my camera and 

photograph him for several 
minutes.  �en we have been 
visited at least twice by a 
Cooper’s Hawk who perches 
on our Maple overlooking 
the bird feeders below. So far 
we have denied him lunch. 
�en there are our usual pair 
of Turkey Vultures circling 
around.  As for small birds 
we have been much visited 
– Purple Finches, American 
Gold�nches, Juncos, Redpolls, 
Cardinals and even some 
Mourning Doves. 

According to Cornell’s “All about Birds” website “Barred Owls 
roost quietly in forest trees during the day, though they can 
occasionally be heard calling in daylight hours”. If you want 
to hear the call there is a good recording on this website. At 
night they hunt small animals, especially rodents” Our Barred 
owl was certainly roosting quietly, presumably a�er a busy 
night. �ese birds do not migrate – so our owl is presumably 
a permanent although less well known resident of Navan - a 
resident who is doing you a favour by eating your mice 
(hopefully). Barred Owls are relatively long lived birds the 
oldest known being 24 years old. �ese birds may o�en make 
use of backyard owl boxes – so that is something you might 
consider. Several years ago I installed an owl box – In January 
2014 it attracted a Screech Owl for one bitterly cold day.  Tom 
got some great photos and one was published in Bruce Di 
Labio’s page in the Ottawa CItizen. It was worth it. Here is a 
link to owl box construction should you want to try this:
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/garden-how-to/bene�-
cial/creating-owl-boxes.htm
I have to chirp in with a few additions to David’s sightings.
For many that have driven Frank Kenny Road around April 
10th you may have seen hoards of cars and people with scopes 
and cameras lining the shoulder at the bridge. Briders from 
southern Ontario also trekked to Navan for a view. �is 
ruckus was caused mainly by one bird, a Pink Footed Goose. 
�is mega-rarity was the 1st recorded sighting of one in the 
Ottawa 50 km count circle. I was lucky enough to hear about it 

in time to be able to view it. �is was my second recording of a 
PFG, my 1st was at La�eche Land�ll-Casselman in Dec 2015.
It is a relatively small and short-necked goose with contrasting 
dark brown head and neck, small black bill with pink band 
near tip, and pink legs. Pink-footed Geese nest in Greenland 
and Iceland, these birds all migrate across the North 
Atlantic to spend the winter in Britain and northwestern 
Europe. Strays have been found in North America and only a 
couple of times, in eastern Canada.
When you arrive at large �ocks it is like playing where’s 
Waldo? Below is a wide shot and then an enlarged shot 
showing the Pink Footed Goose with 2 Canadas (the photo 
looses integrity at this high of a magni�cation but still gives 
enough detail for identi�cation). 

Also with in days (8th -12th) we had 3 Tundra Swans on 
Milton, plus another couple of rare geese, Ross’s Goose and 
Greater White-fronted Goose on Trim (South of Barnwwell) 
among the �ock of Canadas. Large �ocks of Snow geese (in 
the 1000s) showed up on Trim the 14th to 17th. So you never 
know what is going to show up in your backyard. What a     
bonus to live in Navan right beside all the birding action.


